
A Timeless Setting for an Elegant Wedding
With its lush acreage, historic buildings and the finest finishes, the Minnesota Masonic Heritage Center
is truly one of the most beautiful locations in Minnesota.  And it’s also one of the most accessible. Free
parking, convenient location, two dining halls, a jewel-box theatre, ready rooms, affordable pricing and
flexible catering options – we make it easy to be elegant.

Campus Grounds
The Heritage Center campus offers 80 acres of pristine meadows, woods
and walkways suited for photography and ceremony space. 

Chapel
Adjacent to the Heritage Center, the non-denominational Chapel offers an
intimate ceremony setting for up to 150 guests.

Gideon S. Ives Auditorium
With plush seating and jewel-box décor, the Ives Auditorium is a grand space
for a ceremony. The Auditorium can accommodate up to 274 (lower level
only). The wedding party has access to back stage dressing rooms and a
make up room that offers excellent lighting, mirrors and private restrooms.
Relax in the green room just down the hall, equipped with a buffet cabinet
for snacks and lunch as well as a mini fridge and microwave.

Grand Hall
Stunning stone floors, marble inlays, brass fixtures and two domes – the
Grand Hall makes a perfect space for a social hour. 

Evergreen Hall
Spacious and bright, Evergreen Hall is lined with windows that offers a forest
view and can accommodate up to 200 guests. Across the hall, a ready room
is available for the wedding party to freshen up with mirrors and vanity
lights.

Dan Patch Hall
The beautiful, historic Dan Patch Hall is lined with windows and features a
domed ceiling, wood beams and French doors that open up to a generous
hallway. Dan Patch Hall can accommodate up to 200 guests.

Dan Patch Bridal Suite
Connecting to Dan Patch Hall, the bridal suite is a private, quiet space with
natural light, floor length mirror and enough room for your wedding party.Bloomington, MN



Wedding Packages

Wedding Rental Package     $3,800
Rate includes access to the facility from 8 AM until Midnight,
tables and chairs, ceremony, dressing and reception area,
dance floor, stage platform, audio/visual, 4 hours of security
and Heritage Center staff member on site. 

* You are responsible for booking a licensed caterer and
liquor provider *

Wedding Rental + Food/Beverage 
Package     $3,000 (+ F/B cost)
Package includes access to the facility from 8 AM until Mid-
night, tables and chairs, ceremony, dressing and reception area,
table linens and napkins, stoneware, quality silverware, water
service at the table and coffee station, dance floor, stage plat-
form, audio/visual, 4 hours of security and Heritage Center
staff member on site.

Let us design the perfect food and beverage offerings for you!
Select items from our chef-inspired menu and we’ll  handle
the rest. Our trusted and knowledgeable catering staff can
provide a variety of menu items that are affordable, delicious
and reflect your unique taste.  

Not sure what to choose? A complimentary food tasting is
available for up to six people. 

Get started today
Contact us to arrange a tour or to inquire about availability.
Lauren Ide, Wedding Coordinator, 952-948-6502 or email
Lauren.Ide@mnmasonic.org.

Minnesota Masonic Heritage Center
11411 Masonic Home Drive
Bloomington, MN 55437

MasonicHeritageCenter.org


